
consumers and producers in appa-
'amps. Yet, relative stability is in the

term interests of bath. Toa high
s now mean econamic stagnation,

ý toa low prices may mean an energY
in the not toa distant future. Similar

lems arise with other commodities.
Surely energy producers and con-
ýrs should be brought more closely
ther so that ail aur common interests
be better served. We must nat permit

aconamic hopes for the Eighties ta
darkened by failures in energy

lgements.
The 1970s farcefully revealed yet an-

Wr aspect of international interdeperh

'e. It revealed that inflation and

'Omic stagnation in the industriel
fltries soon leads ta slow growth among
deveîoping countries. Interdependence
is uncompramising, impersanal ' and

'l. It is therefore of cancern ta Us al

we do not yet fully understand why

's1rial decay set in among the indus-
lied cauntries in the 1970s. The
Ictural impact on somne Of aur
Ustries of exploding technoiogY, Of
or changes in energv costs, of swift
t8 in the competitive position of parti-

er countries, goes much deeper than

t Of a temporary economic slow-down.
"The 1930s produced a Maynard

Viles for bringing insight inta demand
riagament. The 1980s need quite a
ferent insight. It concerns the prere-
'5ltes for stable, non-inflationary eco-

rIC growth, and rising productvitY.
rious~ international institutions, in-

Idirlg the Fund and the Bank, can and
Ist help industriaîzed countries under-
Md better the nature of their obstacles
9rOWth and productivity, as well as

10 deveîoping countries ovarcome the

stýnIes they f ace."

"e f the Canadian economy
le MacEach.en, in his capacity as a
erribe, Of the board of governors of tha
ternational Monetary Fund and the

te1ý1inaIBank for Reconstruction
, Deveopmènt, and as Canadas5

4ce Minister, said et the joint annuel
s(isinthat Canada with, its highly

OLr conamy "has been particularly yul-
'hibe ta the effects of international in-

Pressures, high and volatile
rates and the deprassed state Of

~c'mmodity markets. As a result,
l ince last summer has dropped

ýnerpl, Wthsevere declines in primary
sOndary industries. The squeeze in

11tMaIgins hes contributed to a regret-
' lCine in job-creatinig investment.

Nonietheless, inflationary expectations
remain deeply entrenched. Inflation,

while somnewhat lower than its Peak at

13 Per cent a little over a year ago, coin-

tinues ta be the main obstacle to

recovery..
'Unemployrment has risen dramatically

in Most of the industrialized countries

with over 30 million unemployed in the

Organization for Econonlic Co-operation

and Developmnent area. Over the past

year, unemrploymnent in Canada has risen

dramatcally fro m 7.5 per cent a year aga

ta nearly 12 Per cent or 1.4 million

pepeat the present time. As for most

industrialized cauntrie, t prsecsfre
absorbing these unemployed rapidly r

not promiîsing. And yet we remain firmn

in aur resolve ta bring about renewed

economic growth and create more jobs

by dealing with the Source of the problem

- inflation.

Lower inflation itoue
'"Earlier this sumrmer, Iitoua

new budget which demonstrates a clear

and strong commitment by the goven

ment of Canada ta speed the process of

adutent ta lower levels of inflation.
Th miteniance of an anti.ifainr

Thet Mand fiscal poiicy stance is being
reacd y a nmer of creative policy

initiatives ta builId a new soilcnes.

Our goal is ta move from a 12 per cent

world of receSsion ta a 6 per oent world

of recovery. .r fti ugt
"#Since the introduction fti ugt

i have been encouraged by the response

of Many Cenadians who have joined in

the co-operative struggie against the

obstacles ta recovery. The Canadian

governmrrent hes provided leadership by

implementing firm' wage restreint in the

federal public sectar, keeping wage in-

creases ta 6 per cent this year and 5 per

cent in the next year. The government

has aiso subscribed ta similar objectives

in the area of admfinistered prices under

its jurisdictiOn. Given the national charac.

ter of this effort,. the governinent ha!

called upon Provincial and municipal

authorities ta endorse this program . Oui

consultations in recent moflths with thE

privata sector, including labour, havE

been fruitftJl and productive.
Wuhich is being buil'

Canada at space meeting

Minister of State for Science and Tech-

nology John Roberts led the Canadian

delegation to the second United Nations

Conference on the Exploration and Peace-

fui Uses of Outer Space (UNISPACE>
held recently in Vienna, Austria.

The UNISPACE conference brought

developments in space science and tech-

nology ta the attention of ail countries,
particularly the deveioping countries, and

showed how this technology could be

applied to problems of national develop-

ment. The conference alsa considered

how international co-operation in this

area could be strengthenecl.
Canada, a world leader in space tech-

nologies such as domestîc satellite com-

munications and remate sensing for re-
source management, viewed the con-
ference as an oppartunity for countries
ta share experiences and examine how
these applications could best be used.
Canada was the third nation in the world
with a satellite in orbit and this year com-

memorates the twentieth anniversary of

the launch of the Alouette . Anik D, the
f irst commercial communications satellite
built in Canada, was launched last month
and over the past ear, the widely ac-

claimed Cenadarm has been testeci in
space several times.

Accompanying the conference was an

exhibition of space technology demon-

strting Canadian industrial and tech-

nological capabilities in the space sector

as well as expertise in applications. A

sateilite-delivered heaith cere experiment,
which was broadcast live to the con-
ference hall, demonstrated how space
technology could be used ta bring essen-
tial health services ta remote areas.
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